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1. The Healthcare Challenge
Healthcare costs are on the rise1, and that does not necessarily mean the quality of treatment is also. For
example, the US has the most expensive healthcare system in the world but delivers poor results as measured
in life expectancy.2 While some patients benefit from highly personalised medicine, the majority of people
have no access to proper healthcare.

Services and treatment access are declining in countries with full or partial health insurance coverage. This
development comes with increased out-of-pocket costs for individuals who want to maintain access to
high-quality healthcare. All healthcare costs are out of pocket in countries with no insurance coverage.

Reasons for the increase in costs (selected):

● Wrong incentives: healthcare providers are paid fees for service but not for quality
● Lack of digitalisation and ine�cient processes
● Innovations and new treatments
● An ageing population with frequent and often chronic  health problems
● A deficit  of transparency and competition on the healthcare provider side

dHealth tackles the following issues in the healthcare industry: the absence of transparency and trust, a legion
of intermediaries and ine�cient processes, data silos and the lack of interoperability. The overarching purpose
is to enable the development of better and more personalised treatment plans, prepare for any future public
health crisis, and improve e�ciency to alleviate the ever-rising treatment costs.

How can we build a sustainable healthcare system that does not cost more every year while delivering fewer
and fewer benefits for people?

2. Stakeholder Triangle
By analysing the stakeholder interaction, one can see what is wrong with the current system. The people usually
pay the healthcare system's cost through direct payments to the treatment providers, taxes and insurance
premiums. Treatment providers are reimbursed by patients directly and/or by the payers. The payers reroute
the money they collect on the people's side to distribute it to healthcare providers on the other side after
deducting profit and administrative costs.

There needs to be more transparency about the cost and the e�ciency of the provider's treatment. Currently,
people need help tracing the use of their money and the e�ciency of treatments. The healthcare system is still
built on the stakeholder’s trust towards each other. It is not data-based because people do not have access to
their health data, which usually sits in the silos of the payers and providers.

Blockchain technology can benefit healthcare systems in many ways: 1) by bringing transparency to the
system; 2) by aligning the incentives by prioritising preventative care and introducing outcome-based
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reimbursement; 3) by decentralising health data by giving people custody over their health-related data. In a
decentralised healthcare system, there is little room for the payers. Like in DeFI with banks, there is no need for
these middlemen. Digital contracts, in combination with liquidity pools and digital payments, will replace them.

3. Changing the face of health data ownership
Consider data the most valuable asset in healthcare. Of course, except for health itself. According to
Wikipedia, “Health data is any data "related to health conditions, reproductive outcomes, causes of death, and
quality of life" for an individual or population. Health data includes clinical metrics along with environmental,
socioeconomic, and behavioral information pertinent to health and wellness”.3 In addition, data around the
logistics of treatments also counts as health-related data.

Health data currently accounts for 30% of global data volume. It is expected that by 2025, health data volume
will grow at a CAGR of 36%4. Due to the pandemic and a hunger for personal data collection from Big Tech
players and malicious actors - we have learnt that the current digital infrastructure cannot keep up with the
growing demand for health data privacy. Examples of how good ‘intentions’ can lead to disastrous digital
health projects are legion. One of the most prominent examples follows the misuse of patient records by
Alphabet subsidiary Deep Mind in the UK’s National Health Service5; or the vaccine data scandal
meineimpfungen.ch, where data of 300’000 people in Switzerland had been exposed to the public and were
modified by unauthorised parties6.

Irrespective of misuse - it is widely recognised that patient health data is a treasure sought to develop better
and more personalised treatment plans, prepare for the next public health crisis, or simply improve e�ciency
to alleviate the ever-rising healthcare costs. Regulators recognize the need for data sharing infrastructure, e.g.
the EU proposed regulations for a European Health Data Space.7

The bulk of health data is non-clinical, though. It originates from fitness devices, recordings of daily activities,
etc. The combination of these data is the real treasure everybody, including the Big Tech companies, is hunting
for. Knowing what medication a person takes, what they buy at the grocery, how active they are, and what
mood they are in gives a much more comprehensive picture of a person than clinical trial data alone.

In essence, data custodianship is a problem in this highly fragmented industry. Currently, most healthcare data
is centralised in government and corporate-controlled digital infrastructures. These silos of processes,
systems, and stakeholders result in a healthcare industry that is highly ine�cient in providing care to the most
valuable end-users: patients. The growing number of siloes results in a lack of interoperability and di�culties in
exchanging health data. To provide optimal care, healthcare information technology needs to access, use,
share, and interpret healthcare data cohesively. Blockchain allows breaking data silos and sharing electronic
health data across systems as data infrastructures operate on the same layer.

With a growing need and legal requirements for privacy and sovereignty, the ability to consent to data sharing
in a privacy-preserving manner will be critical for enterprises that want to cater to the patients and consumers
of tomorrow. Empowering the patient to take custody of their data will change the system because it allows for
many use cases that cannot be implemented. Data custody comes with a regulatory burden - which a
decentralised infrastructure can reduce by enabling the patient to assume data sovereignty and consent to
data utility on a case-by-case basis.

4. The Future of Healthcare
Healthcare is still a regional business because insurance usually forces you to go to healthcare providers in your
country and where they have contracts with the providers. In countries like Switzerland, you will not get
reimbursed by your health insurance if you go across the border to get treated or get medicine cheaper. Or in
times of pandemics, you cannot get vaccinated quickly in another country. The time is ripe for moving to a
global healthcare network where one chooses coverage and treatment independently of residency.
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4.1. DAO
A global healthcare network could be organised as a Decentralized Autonomous Organisation (DAO) with
transparent network governance, where the community operates the Layer-1 blockchain infrastructure.
Layer-2 applications can be built on this infrastructure by anybody using an open-source dApp Framework.

Network participants can vote on Layer-1 issues according to network governance (see Chapter 10). The
community is incentivised to maintain and operate the necessary infrastructure by sustainable tokenomics. It
should also allow for aligning the incentives for the stakeholders to contribute to a self-sustaining network
without constant investment or sponsorship.

4.2. Digital Twin
A person's health-related data reflect his/her health status and activities. The sum of this data and its
correlations form a digital twin of this person. As much as a person in flesh and bone should not be controlled
by anybody, the data of this person or the access to it respectively should be under the sovereignty of this
person. Health data custody by individuals does not conflict with privacy regulations in most countries. In
cases where data has to remain with the organisation, e.g. a hospital, for legal reasons, a copy of this data
should be made available in a standardised way like it is practised under HIPAA regulations.

4.3. Health Services and AI
The Digital Twin’s data can be exposed to services instead of giving data to someone else. Services like
symptom checkers or medication interaction and contraindication checks, necessary vaccinations and
interpretation of lab results can be o�ered by 3rd party providers. The Digital Twin’s data can also be made
available to get 2nd opinions or get treatment o�ers on a marketplace. All this can be done in a
privacy-preserving way on a decentralised network where individual users control the access to their data.

4.4. Credentials and Certificates
In a trustless system, verifiable credentials play an essential role. It can be a diagnosis verified by a physician,
eligibility for a specific medication or a lab result. Credentials can be verified by other network participants
while preserving the privacy of the people and providers. Credentials on the provider side are equally
important, like the qualification of healthcare providers or a diploma.

Certificates can be issued as NFTs, e.g. vaccination certificates or e-prescriptions. Blockchain-based
certificates would make it almost impossible to defraud the system.

Proof-of-origin certificates of products are essential for patients to know if they received an original product,
not a fake one. The same is true for all participants in the supply chain. In that context, it is worth mentioning that
manufacturers can connect to the end-user to get additional real-world data. Patients can be retargeted in a
GDPR-compliant manner because their identity is only disclosed with their permission.

4.5. Finance and Insurance
There are apparent similarities between the financial and healthcare sector. Like in DeFi, stablecoins, smart
contracts, and liquidity pools are the ingredients to allow for the elimination of intermediaries, the direct
linkage of funds to outcomes and the automated settlement of pay-for-performance schemes. It has already
been mentioned that treatment payment comes entirely from the people, either by taxes, insurance premiums
or out-of-pocket payments. The added value of payers in the system is deciding on the reimbursement of the
healthcare providers. Considering insurance companies' profit margins and the administrative overhead, it is
questionable if people’s money could not be used more e�ectively. How could this work in a decentralised
healthcare system without neglecting the solidarity principle of health insurance?

First, we must accept that coverage of necessary treatments does not come for free when someone gets ill.
So all the participants would have to contribute to a liquidity pool where staking rewards could still be earned.
Network participants would have to decide which smart-contract health plan they would choose, covering
specific treatments but not others. Following the trend of outcome-based reimbursement (aka value-based
healthcare), oracles would have to be installed to rate the outcome of a treatment which would trigger payouts
to the treatment providers.
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Investment into outcomes could also be implemented, e.g. a donor wants to pay for 100’000 breast cancer
screenings in Sub-Saharan Africa. Investing in treatment outcomes and trading the treatment outcomes could
also be an exciting area to explore in the future.

4.6. Decentralised Research and Treatment Development
Medical research and the development of treatments are typically triggered by market demand. That is why
billions go into cancer research because drug prices and profits are incredibly high. Vaccine or antibiotic
research has been neglected in recent years, becoming a problem when the coronavirus struck. Suddenly, the
development of vaccines was prioritised.

Challenging is the situation of rare-disease patients where for the majority of the 8’000 rare diseases, no cure
exists because research and development of drugs are not profitable if there are only a couple of hundred
patients worldwide.

In a decentralised healthcare system, the network participants could decide on a marketplace which research
and therapy development they would like to support. Models of revenue sharing and direct investment will
evolve.

5. Healthcare Network Building Blocks
Transactions in healthcare need to be traceable; for instance, a patient wants to know who accessed his/her
data. Pulling transactions from the blockchain makes it attractive for organisations to audit their activities, e.g.
in supply chain cases. Most healthcare use cases need certain general building blocks and specific business
logic. The basic building blocks are:

● Decentralised Identity,
● Digital Payment System,
● Self-sovereign Storage for health-related data.

The basic building blocks are part of the Layer-1 solution and should be used when needed in a modular way.
They should be composable with Decentralized Web Apps (Layer-2) that contain the business logic.

5.1. Decentralised Identity
A person's Digital Twin needs an identity that is connected to real-life. A patient identifier is essential in the real
world because it allows matching treatments and health status to a person. Almost all healthcare IT systems
organise data around persons or cases. There is little room for errors because patients rely on matching the
proper medication or lab result to the right person. Therefore, connecting the correct data to the right person
is a question of patients' safety. At the same time, a patient's identity should be protected because medical
data reveals so much about a person that we want them only to be accessed by healthcare professionals if
needed. Privacy is important not only in the case of stigmatised diseases.

Blockchain technology can take privacy to the next level. From a private key that is usually connected to a
wallet, an endless number of sub-identities can be derived in a deterministic way. A wallet is an endpoint to all
those identities, but from the outside, they and all the transactions in which they are involved seem
unconnected.

The reality in today's healthcare system is that data points are unconnected. Data is at the doctor's o�ce (on
paper, in the worst case), pharmacies, hospitals, etc. Wherever a person contacts the healthcare system, a
case is opened (e.g., when someone gets sick while on vacation), and health-related data is generated. So far,
those data silos have rarely been connected because the technical solutions do not exist, the laws do not allow
it, or people are not interested in claiming the right to access their data. Blockchain technology can
consolidate them with a health wallet without revealing their identity to the outside.

The analogy between digital assets and data is evident in the context of blockchain technology. The
sovereignty of digital assets and health data gives people the freedom to choose with whom they want to
share it.
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5.2. Digital Payment System
The most frequent transactions in healthcare are payments, which also drive the highest administrative costs in
the industry. Digital currencies, in combination with smart contracts, o�er a way into the future of automated
settlement of payments depending on specific conditions, e.g. reimbursements of treatments depending on
the patient outcome.

Network participants can use a native network token for paying transactions and platform usage, benefiting
those who run the infrastructure. Digital money streamlines the processes and helps to eliminate the back
o�ce, which makes centralised solutions slow and expensive.

Suppose you add Stablecoins and Digital Contracts to the equation. Ultimately you can even construct a
health insurance plan. An exciting approach is if you connect treatment outcomes to NFTs and DeFi solutions,
especially if you think that ⅔ of the world’s population does not have proper access to healthcare. In medical
supply chains, the manufacturer can be reimbursed directly when an item is scanned, e.g. when it gets
distributed to a patient or provider.

5.3. Self-sovereign Storage for Health-related Data
People need a decentralised repository to store their digital twin's data. Unfortunately, the healthcare industry
tends to store data in a centralised way. This habit is explained by looking at the evolution of healthcare
because, traditionally, healthcare organises around medical centres. Generally, it is a relatively recent
development to have patients have a say in their treatment and give them access to their data.

Despite that, numerous organisations attempted to establish personal health records like HealthVault by
Microsoft, Google Health, and LifeSensor by InterComponentWare. All failed because they lacked a profitable
business model. One could also say they needed a business model to maintain the infrastructure and product
with their centralised approach. Hence they failed because they were centralised. Part of the problem is that
the usability of the solutions was poor. What made things worse at that time was that only a tiny percentage of
patients were interested in storing their health data, and healthcare providers did not support it.

Things change when people and providers get o�ered incentives when their data can be accessed for
research purposes. For that to work, it needs a community-owned infrastructure, making it easy for people to
collect data about themselves and where they can grant access to data on a case-by-case basis. The obvious
choice would be an IPFS-like system dedicated to storing healthcare data in a decentralised way. The holy grail
is a system that analyses encrypted data, and only insights get shared but not the actual data itself.

6. Building Web3 Healthcare Solution
dHealth is a global leader in providing a layer-1 public blockchain protocol that aligns stakeholders' incentives
in healthcare by tokenising access, storage, and exchange of valuable health data. To reduce friction in
enterprise adoption - dHealth has built ready-made components for building Layer-2 applications. dHealth’s
public and decentralised blockchain infrastructure is an alternative to centralised government and
corporate-controlled digital infrastructure.

6.1. dHealth Blockchain
A decentralised network of nodes supports the dHealth public blockchain (https://explorer.dhealth.cloud). It
uses a proof-of-stake consensus mechanism to verify transactions as they get included in blocks. Nodes run a
multi-tier architecture to enhance the integration of business processes and general performance for the
blockchain network. In fact, through its multi-tier architecture, it is possible to isolate the peer-to-peer
network and implement better API integration flows with the proposed REST API layer.

Furthermore, the dHealth public blockchain is an account-based distributed ledger implementation that uses
the Ed25519 elliptic curve to generate its account’s private- and public- keys. The hash algorithm implemented
for key pair generation is SHA3−512. It can also be extended with custom transaction types to implement
di�erent business flows and extend the out-of-the-box network features.
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dHealth created the initial block (Nemesis Block) on 29 March 2021. Since then, blocks have been created
every 30 seconds, whereas an epoch lasts 1.25 million blocks, roughly 434 days. Block rewards are distributed
according to the default ratio: 85% to the staking account, 10% to node operators, and 5% to storage node
operators. The node operator can define the node operator’s fee.

Calculate the APY for staking DHP at https://dhealth-apy.web.app/.

6.2. Network Nodes
The network nodes are one of the pillars of the public dHealth Network. There are three types of nodes with
di�erent rights, as specified in the below table.

Users can download Instructions and software on how to operate a node from https://docs.dhealth.com/.

6.3. The Wallet to unlock the dHealth Network
The dHealth Wallet, also known as the Signer Application, is available for iOS and Android
and acts as the gateway for the user to the dHealth ecosystem. It allows users to manage
their identities and certificates, use digital currencies to pay for services, receive digital
tokens for services and grant access to data stored o�-chain in the dHealth’s
Self-Sovereign Storage solution. It is free to use by anyone who wants to interact with the
dHealth Network Blockchain as an individual or corporation.

The code is open-source under the Apache 2.0 Licence and can be adapted by anyone to
interact with the dHealth Network.

The easiest and most e�ective way for partners to build specific applications on the
dHealth Network are Progressive WebApps that contain the business logic. Examples are
supply chain applications,  AI-based medication services, or insurance DAOs.

6.4. Decentralised Modular Identity (DiMi)
dHealth acts as an identity provider and assigns a DiMi account to every new user account created on the
network so that users can permit or deny third-party access to all or some of their stored health data in a
publicly validated way. Physicians, healthcare institutions, pharma companies, wellness providers, and other
stakeholders in healthcare can request access to patient data based on the context in a compliant manner.
Devices can also have an identity on the dHealth Network.
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6.5. Digital Currencies and Payment Infrastructure
The dHealth Network Token (DHP) is publicly traded and classified as a hybrid utility and payment token by the
Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority FINMA. It can be traded at crypto exchanges, and its price can be
viewed at CoinMarketCap8 Its initial supply was 1 Billion DHP, and it is capped at 2 Billion DHP, of which 1.6 Billion
have been minted already. Inflation in DHP supply is due to block rewards where 400 DHP per block were
minted in the first epoch, and halving takes place with the start of every new epoch. More information about
tokenomics can be obtained from the original dHealth Whitepaper9.

Token utility drives the demand for DHP. Currently, the principal utilities for the DHP tokens are

● Staking; network importance of an account relies on the number of  DHP in it.
● Staking requirements for running storage nodes and network supernodes
● Paying fees for writing on the dHealth blockchain
● Paying for storing data on the Self-sovereign storage solution
● Buying governance tokens for the quadratic voting procedures.

A healthcare-dedicated stablecoin on dHealth will have the potential to revolutionise and fully digitise
payment processes in healthcare on a global scale.

Additional tokens can be created easily on the dHealth blockchain, such as utility Tokens created by partners,
e.g. for redeeming discounts, or NTFs for ownership and royalties, e.g., certificates, credentials, and unique
documents like prescriptions.

6.6. Self-Sovereign Storage and dHealth Folio
The Self-Sovereign Storage for Health Data (3SHD) is a scalable and open storage system operated by the
dHealth community. The technology behind 3SHD is a private cluster of storage nodes based on the
InterPlanetary File System10.

It interacts closely with the dHealth blockchain and solves the problem that Personally Identifiable Information
(PII) cannot be stored on-chain. Operators get compensated with network rewards and fees in exchange for
storage space and indexing data encrypted by the user/patient. It gives users/patients the ability and
incentives to keep health data under their control and provide consent to access their data on a case-by-case
basis. Although the 3SHD is designed to work with the dHealth Network Blockchain, 3SHD is blockchain
agnostic and can interact with any other blockchain protocol using the 3SHD APIs.

The interaction layer between the dHealth blockchain and the decentralised storage system 3SHD manages
the identity, file index, and on-chain payments and the link (index) to the data in the o�-chain storage nodes.
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Users have complete control over their data on
the 3SHD storage nodes where it is easily
accessible, e.g. for research purposes. Large
data sets can be stored on the user/patient’s
storage while being indexed and findable
through 3SHD, e.g. MRI or genomic data.

Users/patients can provide much-needed
storage space to healthcare infrastructure,
while blockchain technology guarantees the
integrity of the data. Aside from the apparent
benefits, 3SHD reduces the risk of
compromised attacks as hacking a
decentralised network infrastructure is far
costlier and more challenging than hacking a
single data silo.

Data is kept separate from applications; therefore, it can also be used as a backup repository for health
applications that currently hold data inside the application.

dHealth provides a Progressive WebApp dHealth Folio for viewing data in 3SHD and managing data access so
that clinics/Researchers and Medical Service Providers can log in with the Signer Application to request
consent to access patient files easily. Patients can view, verify, approve, and deny access to their information
with one click.

7. How data flows through the Ecosystem
Users/patients can import health data from existing data silos and possess a copy. For interoperability, data
import (READ) from existing health data repositories happens through standard APIs using medical grade
standards such as FHIR11, LOINC12, etc. This data can easily be read and utilised by stakeholders with patient
consent.

Real-time generation and collection of data will occur through cross-industry API’s with data fed through
software, sensors or physical devices in communication with node APIs on our network. REDCap o�ers the
first gateway for plug n’ play data collection for real-world evidence, and research data use cases. With a more
intuitive data collection tool in development, patients that have participated in various research use cases can
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remain segmented through NFT ownership so that they may participate in future research initiatives. By
cross-referencing multiple data sources through wearables and patient input, healthcare partners can target
sub-segments of patients and healthy individuals as a control group13 more accurately for research purposes.

8. Building a multi-chain world
The reality of the blockchain universe is that several protocols are popular in the community. There will be
programmers and organisations that would like to build healthcare use cases outside of the dHealth Network.
The self-sovereign storage solution will already be built blockchain agnostic to function as storage optimised
for health data from projects on other blockchain protocols.

DHP tokens can be wrapped to be used on other chains and transferred via bridges. Such a bridge already
exists for Ethereum with the ERC20−DHP. Of course, using the same identity would be extremely helpful in
healthcare projects. Therefore dHealth is aiming to make its Decentralized Modular Identity (DiMi) available to
healthcare projects on other blockchains.

9. Roadmap
12 / 2022 Release of dHealth Signer App (1.0) with Multi-Transaction Types, NFT Ownership
12 / 2022 DiMi Implementation across dHealth Network (17K+ accounts)
12 / 2022 Release of dApp Framework to enable builder ecosystem
01 / 2023 dHealth ELEVATE (Layer-2 dApp for healthy behaviour) launched within the Ecosystem
01 / 2023 Release of dHealth Signer App (2.0) with dApp Ecosystem, Multi-Account

Functionality and V1.0 of Data Vault
Q1 / 2023 3SHD PoC Launched, Pilot with user data from dHealth ELEVATE
Q2 / 2023 FHIR implementation
Q2 / 2023 3SHD Launch
Q2 / 2023 Stablecoin release on the dHealth Network Blockchain
Q3 / 2023 Integrating Data Clean rooms for data analysis without sharing original data
Q4 / 2023 DAO with online governance and quadratic voting

10. Governance
The dHealth Foundation's goal is to transition to a Decentralized Autonomous Organisation (DAO) where the
Foundation is only responsible for network governance, whereas the community operates the Layer-1
infrastructure, and builders develop Layer-2 applications using our open-source dApp Framework.

Quadratic Voting14 is applied for community voting where governance tokens (GovToken) can be allocated
according to the voter's preferences to di�erent options. Every account staking (minimum balance for staking
is 2’000 DHP) is allowed to bring forward an issue for community voting. Most issues will be put to the vote
around allocating the Innovation Fund to the Layer-2 project that applied for funding. Each submission costs
100 DHP. Voting happens four times per epoch, i.e. roughly every 100 days.

The allocation of governance tokens is as follows:

Account with staked DHP 2’000 - 100’000 = 1 GovToken
Account with staked DHP 100’001  - 500’000 = 3 GovToken
Account with staked DHP > 500’000 = 5 GovToken
Community Node = 10 GovToken
Supernode (Stake Pool) = 25 GovToken
Supernode  (Validator) = 100 GovToken
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Staking accounts  can buy additional governance tokens at the following costs:

Amount DHP= (number of GovTokens)2

Governance tokens are issued for each voting period and distributed according to the rules. Votes are only
valid if 25% of the total governance tokens participated.

11. The Foundation
The dHealth Foundation (CHE-382.156.242) was founded in 2017 as a not-for-profit organisation that initiated
the public dHealth Network Blockchain as an alternative to centralised government and corporate-controlled
digital infrastructure. It is domiciled at Dammstrasse 16, 6300 Zug, Switzerland.

The funds for building the Layer-1 infrastructure came from project-related earnings and grants. The sale of
network tokens by the foundation to the community was used to upgrade the network and its components.
The financial incentives for the ecosystem to maintain the infrastructure are rewards for creating new blocks
and the network fees one has to pay for writing on the dHealth Blockchain.

The Foundation is the custodian of the dHealth Innovation Fund, which holds 20% of the maximum DHP token
supply. The Innovation Fund was created to support the development of Layer-2 applications.

dHealth is changing healthcare by changing the face of health data ownership. With Web 3 technologies at the
intersection of Healthcare and Blockchain - the dHealth Foundation has perfectly positioned itself as a neutral
player in the heart of Switzerland - a country renowned for its global leadership in these two industries.

For information about dHealth Leadership, visit https://www.dhealth.com/team.

12. dHealth Partners
dHealth has worked with pharmaceutical giants like Roche, Novartis, and Eli Lilly and institutions such as the
University of Zurich, MIT University in Pune, Gifu University in Japan, and others to bring blockchain innovation to
healthcare. Use cases include treatment adherence of TB patients with the National Lung Hospital in Vietnam
or vaccine tracking with the Swiss Tropical and Public Health Institute. Projects that will soon go live focus on
supply chain tracking, real-world data collection in the context of treatment monitoring, and incentivising
healthy lifestyle change as part of a growing global e�ort behind preventative care. Currently, the network has
more than 70 nodes and 17’800 network accounts.
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